Differential sensory gating functions between smokers and non-smokers among drug-naive first episode schizophrenic patients.
Although an acute effect of cigarette smoking and nicotine on sensory gating of schizophrenias has been investigated in published papers, the chronic effect of cigarette smoking on this phenomenon has not yet been reported. We report the effects of chronic cigarette smoking, without new acute exposure before testing, on sensory gating using the P50 auditory evoked potential in a group of drug-naive first episode schizophrenic smokers and healthy smokers. Sensory gating was evaluated using auditory P50 suppression elicited using the conditioning (S1)-testing (S2) paradigm. Fifty six male drug-naive first episode schizophrenic patients were compared to 41 healthy male controls. Patients were classified into subgroups of current smokers (n=18) and non-smokers (n=38) to explore the effects of smoking on sensory gating. All subjects did not smoke a cigarette for at least 1h prior to testing. Schizophrenic patients showed an increased S2 amplitude and a poorer sensory gating as measured by both S2/S1 ratio and S1-S2 difference of P50 amplitude, as compared to healthy controls. However, smokers showed an increased S1 amplitude and better sensory gating than did non-smokers both in schizophrenia patients and healthy controls. Our findings support a sensory gating deficit among first episode schizophrenic patients. However, it was less pronounced among schizophrenic patients who were current cigarette smokers, suggesting a positive effect of chronic cigarette smoking on ameliorating this sensory gating deficit in schizophrenia. Our findings of the present study present new evidence supporting the self-medication hypothesis of self-medication by cigarette smoking in schizophrenia to possibly ameliorate pre-existing functional deficits.